
All West Arnhem residents 
are encouraged to take part 
in National Reconciliation 
Week (NRW), which began 
on May 27 and will continue 
until June 3.

This week is significant 
as a time for all of our 
communities to learn about 
the shared histories, cultures 
and achievements, and to 
explore how everyone can 
contribute to achieving 
reconciliation in Australia.

The dates for NRW remain 
the same each year; 27 
May to 3 June and these 
dates commemorate two 
significant milestones in the 
reconciliation journey— the 
successful 1967 referendum, 
and the High Court Mabo 
decision respectively.

The 2020 NRW theme 
is ‘In this together’ and 
this year also marks the 
twentieth anniversary of the 
reconciliation walks of 2000, 

when people came together 
to walk on bridges and roads 
across the nation and show 
their support for a more 
reconciled Australia.

While our West Arnhem 
communities, including 
Jabiru, Gunbalanya, 
Maningrida, Warruwi and 
Minjilang, ordinarily hold 
their own events which 
bring residents together 
for National Reconciliation 
Week each year, this year is a 
little different.

From 25 May to 3 June, 
everyone is encouraged 
to participate in the 
online events relevant to 
National Reconciliation 
Week including:  
 
Friday 29 May: Sydney Ideas 
'In this together'
Tuesday 2 June: Culture 
Forum: Openness and 
Engagement
Wednesday 3 June: 
Demystifying the 
'Acknowledgement to 
Country'
Wednesday 3 June: Why 
Mabo Day matters (1 -2pm) 

Together, West Arnhem 
communities can work with 
each other to further that 
national journey towards a 
fully reconciled country.

For further information or 
ideas on how to get involved 
in the week, visit https://nrw.
reconciliation.org.au 
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The Jabiru Public 
Library celebrated 
National Simultaneous 
Storytime on May 27 a 
little differently this year.

While the library 
usually holds the special 
storytime publically for 
the community to enjoy, 
this year’s event was 
posted online for everyone 
to tune in.

This year, Jabiru Library 
Coordinator Jillian May 
read  'Whitney and Britney 
the Chicken Divas!'.

National Simultaneous 
Storytime (NSS) is held 
annually by the Australian 
Library and Information 
Association (ALIA). 

Every year a picture book, 
written and illustrated 
by an Australian author 
and illustrator, is read 

simultaneously in 
libraries, schools, pre-
schools, childcare centres, 

family homes, bookshops 
and many other places 
around the country.
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The West Arnhem Wire acknowledges 
the traditional owners of country and their 
continuing connection to land, waters and 
community. We pay our respects to them and 
their cultures, and to elders, past, present and 
future. 

The Wire is the only regular source of news 
and information in the Kakadu and West 
Arnhem Land region. More than 700 copies 
are distributed fortnightly to Jabiru, Warruwi, 
Minjilang, Maningrida and Gunbalanya. 

Our electronic edition goes out to more than 
500 individual email addresses across West 
Arnhem Land and the Top End.

The Wire accepts advertising from businesses 
and government organisations. Placement of 
ads is subject to editorial and Council policy. 

Our competitive rates start from as little as 
$65 (including GST). Call 08 8979 9465 
today or email wire@westarnhem.nt.gov.au 
to discuss how we can help you spread your 
messages around West Arnhem Land. 

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Bookings: 5pm Monday prior to publication

Artwork: 5pm Tuesday prior to publication

The Wire is published fortnightly on Fridays.

The Wire is published by West Arnhem 
Regional Council. The views expressed here 
do not necessarily reflect those held by the 
Council or Councillors.

West Arnhem Regional Council 
PO Box 721 
JABIRU NT 0886

www.westarnhem.nt.gov.au

Call (08) 8979 9465 or email  
wire@westarnhem.nt.gov.au

 
EQUIPMENT RELOCATION

West Arnhem Regional Council’s 
SANY Grader has been relocated 
from Gunbalanya to Warruwi to help 
carry out earthworks around the 
community.

The previous Caterpillar Grader on 
the island went to auction recently.

There's been a further extension to 
the Northern Territory Government’s 
Aboriginal Ranger Grants program 
current round, and applications are now 
open until Sunday, 31 May.

Pictured are the Adjumarllarl Rangers 
from Gunbalanya in West Arnhem 
Land which used their grant funding 
to support their work in managing the 
invasive weed, Mimosa pigra.

Mimosa has been listed as one of the 
world's top 100 invasive species (IUCN 
database) due to the vast and dense 
monocultures it can form on floodplains. 
In Australia, Mimosa is listed as a weed 
of national significance.

Head to the NTG's Department of 

Environment and Natural Resources 
website, for more videos, and how to 
apply.

Funding of up to $150,000 is available 
for single-year projects and activities that 
fall under one or more of the following 
themes:

• on-ground activities
• investment in people
• growing the sector
• monitoring and evaluation
• planning
• innovation
If there is anything the Territory 

NRM team can do to assist you with 
applications, please get in touch with 
them.

ABORIGINAL RANGER GROUP 
GRANT DEADLINE EXTENDED

NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS STORYTIME

A snapshot of the YouTube video created for National Simultaneous 
Storytime.
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BRIGHTENING MANINGRIDA COMMUNITY

LIFTING OF BIOSECURITY ACT 
RESTRICTIONS WITHIN THE NT
Commonwealth Biosecurity 

Act restrictions protecting 
the Territory’s remote 
communities will be lifted on 
June 5.

Chief Minister Michael 
Gunner said, “I know it 
hasn’t been easy but soon 
remote Territorians will be 
able to move freely between 
communities and come into 
town and return home again 
without having to quarantine.”

“It’s a decision that I’ve made 
in consultation with our Land 
Councils, Traditional Owners, 
Custodians and Elders,” he 
said. 

Mr Gunner said the 
restrictions can be lifted 
safely on June 5 because of 
the Territory’s strict external 
border controls.

“It’s been weeks since we’ve 
had a new coronavirus case, 
and Territorians are doing the 
right thing,” he said.

Mr Gunner said the 
Queensland, Western Australia 

and South Australia borders 
with the Territory will remain 
closed, except for essential 
personnel.

Non-essential travellers 
arriving at the Territory’s 
external borders will still have 
to quarantine for 14 days. 

Physical distancing and 
hygiene protocols will still 
strictly apply to all of the 
Territory, including remote 
communities. 

The order to lift the 
restrictions relating to the 
Territory was signed late on 
Saturday by Federal Health 
Minister Greg Hunt.

Mr Gunner said, “I’ve 
been working with Federal 
Indigenous Affairs Minister 
Ken Wyatt and the Australian 
Government to ensure all 
Territorians have a clear 
pathway to our new normal 
– and I thank them for their 
work.”

The Chief Minister also 
thanked remote Territorians.

A total of 22 new LED solar 
lights have been installed 
throughout the Maningrida 
community recently. 

Proudly funded by the 
Maningrida Local Authority, 
this street lighting project is 
fundamental to community 
safety and the well-being of 
local residents.

West Arnhem Regional 
Council works crew in 
Maningrida carried out the 
project and installation which 
took around two weeks to 
complete.

The lights were positioned 
in strategic locations which 
were selected by the Local 
Authority, to brighten 
previously unlit areas around 

the community.
This will ultimately increase 

community safety and help 
deter anti-social behaviour in 
public areas.

The project involved the 
use of a hydro vacuum unit 
to excavate the foundations 
to a specific depth to 
avoid damaging existing 
underground services. An 
excavator was then used to 
complete the foundation 
depth to 1800mm depth. The 
works crew put the poles in 
place and mounted the lights 
with a scissor lift.

West Arnhem Regional 
Council wishes to thank the 
Local Authority members for 
supporting this project.

Proudly supported by 

MANINGRIDA
LOCAL AUTHORITY

 
LIVE & WORK
ARNHEM LAND & KAKADU 
 Manager People & Learning 

To apply or to request an information pack,  
please phone 08 8979 9449 or email: 
Michelle.Brewster@westarnhem.nt.gov.au 

 

Applications close 12 noon Thursday 11 June 2020. 
 

 Grants & Business Development Manager 
To apply or to request an information pack,  
please phone 08 8979 9449 or email: 
Michelle.Brewster@westarnhem.nt.gov.au 

 

Applications close 12 noon Thursday 11 June 2020. 
 

 Senior Works Officer – Gunbalanya 
Please visit our website to download position  
description. Applications for this role must be 
submitted via our website: 
https://www.westarnhem.nt.gov.au/employment 

 

Applications close 8 AM Tuesday 9 June 2020. 
 

 

For further information: 
Please phone 08 8982 9522 or email  
vacancy@westarnhem.nt.gov.au. 
 

Indigenous people are encouraged to apply 
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MINJILANG COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER

The Jabiru community will 
soon be able to access a very 
important Men’s Shed.

“It’s more than just a place 
to hang out; it’s a place to 
reconnect, share and contribute 
to your community,” said 
James Kepui, chairperson 
of the newly-formed 
Jabiru Men’s Shed,  part of 
Australia’s largest male non-
profit organisation. 

“In the shed we’ll be making 
all sorts of things from spears 
to roadside crosses, fixing 
bikes and going hunting, 
sharing skills and practical 
tools to maintain the body, 
mind and spirit balance,” he 
said.

Australian Men’s Sheds 
have been established since 
2007 and have proved to 
be significant contributors 

to community life. Sharing 
information between sheds 
has improved links in the 
community, supported men’s 
health and well-being and 
reduced social isolation.

The Jabiru Men’s Shed 
is seeking sponsors and 
donors to contribute tools 
and materials to start things 
happening. One unique idea 
is a ‘virtual men’s shed’ 
trailer so that volunteers can 
travel to nearby communities 
to provide basic repairs and 
support men’s health and 
well-being initiatives.

Initial meetings, until a shed 
is established, will be held on 
a monthly basis at Red Lily 
Health Board. Contact James 
on 0437402328 to get involved. 
They look forward to hearing 
from you.

Minjilang enjoyed a whole-of-community event recently with 
local Police Travis and Christian enticing everyone to take part.

The event included some great football being played by all 
residents of all ages.

This was then followed by the delicious barbecue.
The Police put on a real show which was well-supported by the 

community.

MEN'S SHED TO SUPPORT WELL-BEING

 
 
 
 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
‘Draft Regional Plan and Budget 2020 – 21’ 

 
West Arnhem Regional Council is seeking feedback on its Draft 
Regional Plan and Budget 2020 - 21. 
This Draft incorporates significant documents including: 
- Regional Strategic Plan 
- Consolidated and Detailed Budget Information 
- Rates Declaration 
 
You can obtain a copy of the Draft Regional Plan and Budget 
2020 - 21: 
- By downloading a copy from 
www.westarnhem.nt.gov.au/corporate-documents 
- In person at 13 Tasman Crescent Jabiru, or at the Regional 
Council Offices in Warruwi, Minjilang, Maningrida or 
Gunbalanya 
- By telephoning (08) 8979 9444 or emailing 
info@westarnhem.nt.gov.au 
 

Feedback and comments must be submitted by:  
Midnight on Friday, 5 June 2020 

 
This can be sent by email to: info@westarnhem.nt.gov.au or 
by mail to: 
Chief Executive Officer, PO Box 721, Jabiru NT 0886. 
For further information, please call (08) 8979 9444. 
 
Daniel Findley 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Power and Water Corporation 
has teamed up with Aboriginal 
rapper and 2019 Young 
Australian of the Year Baker 
Boy to produce a series of 
videos about sustainable water 
use in the Northern Territory. 

In the videos, Baker Boy, who 
grew up in Maningrida and 
Millingimbi, inspires students 
to learn about where their 
water comes from and about 
Aboriginal peoples’ cultural 
connection to water.

He also encourages students 
to think about their role in their 
communities and achievable 
social actions to look after their 
water.

“Baker Boy is a great role 
model and we hope having 
him as the face of our program 
will encourage young people 
to save water where they can,” 
said Water Demand Manager 
at Power and Water, Jethro 
Laidlaw.

“We want the next generation 
to understand where their 
water comes from, and the very 
important role they have in 
making sure water continues to 
flow from the taps.

“In remote communities, 

preserving water helps allow 
people to continue to live on 
country, and in the major 
centres, it’s important we all 
start to value tap water more.”

Mr Laidlaw said water is a 
precious resource and everyone 
should use it responsibly.

“These new programs are also 
a great opportunity for students 
to learn from Aboriginal elders 
and Power and Water experts 
even though they are practising 
physical distancing,” he said.

Baker Boy said he was proud 
to be part of such an important 
initiative.

“I hope these videos can 
inspire the kids to take control 
of their environment,” he said.

“We can't live on country 
without water and we need our 
next gen to learn how to take 
care of it and not waste it.

“Learning where water comes 
from and how the whole water 
process works empowers our 
youth with knowledge!” 

Two different versions of the 
program are available, one 
targeted at students living in 
remote communities and the 
other for students in larger 
towns, including Darwin.

The videos will complement 
student storybooks as part 
of the That’s My Water! 
curriculum unit developed by 
Power and Water to educate 
the next generation of water 
users.

The programs are designed 
to give parents and teachers 
flexibility in how they are 
delivered and can be run over 
a few lessons or an entire term. 

It aims to give students aged 
between eight and 14 years 
a better understanding and 
deeper appreciation of water.

Since 2016, Power and Water 
has worked with partners 
including the Northern 
Territory Department of 
Education and the Department 
of Environment and Natural 
Resources, Charles Darwin 
University and the Bureau of 
Meteorology to deliver school 
programs across the Darwin 
and Katherine area to more 
than 2,500 students.

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL SERVICES TO COMMUNITY

Power and Water Demand Management Officer Cail Rayment with 
the campaign’s water champion Baker Boy.

West Arnhem Regional 
Council (WARC) wishes to 
acknowledge the efforts of 
Carolas Dai in Minjilang who 
has excelled in the field of 
Essential Services.

Commencing as a works 
assistant in Minjilang in 2017, 
Carolas expressed an interest 
in working within the Essential 
Services area and, after some 
time, was transferred to be the 
Assistant Essential Services 
Officer.

Working along Terry Jackson 
who is a current ESO, Carolas 
has learnt all aspects of 
providing Essential Services in 
a remote community. 

With Terry’s guidance, he 
has since excelled and in July 
2019, the Senior ESO travelled 

to Minjilang to conduct a 
competency assessment 
which Carolas passed. This 
assessment is a tool developed 
by Power and Water 
Corporation.

As a result, Carolas said he is 
proud to have gained expertise 
in Essential Services and sees 
this as an important role in 
any remote community which 
keeps the community running. 

As the first successful 

indigenous employee to 
complete this pathway to 
become a competent ESO, 
Carolas strives to continue to 
be a role model to the younger 
generations and contributes to 
the development of knowledge 
in the communities.

Students from Gunbalanya 
have also showed an interest 
in his work and indicated 
that they too can be trained to 
maintain the Essential Services 

in their community.  
WARC Project Coordinator 

Fatima Tjung said Carolas 
has shown great skill and 
commitment to his work as 
well as building really good 
relationships with other ESOs. 

“He will now be travelling 
within our communities to 
provide respite and relief when 
needed,” Fatima said.

“Carolas is an example 
of WARC’s commitment to 
growing our own expertise 
and empowering the youth in 
the communities.” 

COLLABORATION WITH BAKER BOY TO PROMOTE WATER CONSERVATION

Carolas Dai of West Arnhem Regional Council has excelled through 
pathways training to become an Essential Services Officer in Minjilang. 

“Strives to 
continue to be 
a role model 

to the younger 
generations.." 
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The Biosecurity Check Points (BCP) will 
open on June 5, allowing unrestricted 
access to Kakadu, Jabiru and the West 
Arnhem communities. 

This is via the Arnhem and Kakadu 
Highways. 

With the BCPs open at midday on 
June 5, Police are asking anyone who 
decides to travel on that weekend to 
please take it very carefully on the roads.   
Presently, the highways are inundated 
with wildlife, due to the recent lack of 
traffic, there is a high possibility of vehicle 
colliding with animals on the roadway. 

There is not only small animals, but 
sightings of large beasts such as buffalo 
and brumbies, so please enjoy your 
freedom and stay safe.

Also, given the closing of the BCPs, 
the Jabiru MVR and front counters will 
recommence the regular Thursday service 
between 8am and 4pm from June 11. 

If your request is not urgent, we 
encourage community members to wait a 
week or so to avoid crowding the station. 

As there will only be 2 persons allowed 
inside the station at any one time to ensure 
social distancing, please be respectful of 
this limit. 

This is at both the MVR and Police front 
counter.

The children at Jabiru Childcare Centre were engaging their 
motor skills with some gardening and planting native plants 
which Energy Resources of Australia recently donated to the 
community. The children enjoyed squishing the dirt between 
their hands, as well as gently caring for and watering the plants. 
They are looking forward to watching the plants grow as the 
children will continue to water and 

Poppy had her gardening gloves on 
ready to repot a small plant.

Piper was very excited about 
watering the plants.

Baden watering the plants after 
they were repotted.

Charlie raking the soil from the pots.

CHILDCARE GROWING NATIVE PLANTS

MESSAGE FROM 
JABIRU POLICE

 
Injalak Arts in Gunbalanya are very 

proud and excited to announce that 
Injalak artists Don Namundja and 
Titus Nganjmirra (both pictured right) 
are 2020 Telstra Telstra National 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Art 
Awards (NATSIAA) finalists.

These awards, which are Australia’s 
longest-running and most prestigious 
indigenous art awards, give artists the 
opportunity to showcase their works to a 
national and international audience.

Don Namundja was previously selected 
for the prestigious National Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Art Awards 
in 2003, 2005, 2006 and more recently 
in 2014. In 2020, Don is a finalist in the 
Telstra Works on Paper Category. 

Titus Nganmirra was a winner last year 

taking home the Telstra Emerging Artist 
Award for his painting of Queen Elizabeth 
II. This year Titus is a finalist in the Telstra 
Bark Painting Category.

For more information and to see the full 
list of finalists, visit https://www.magnt.
net.au/natsiaa

The exhibition dates  are 8 
August 2020 – 31 January 2021.  
Good luck to both artists.

“Opportunity to 
showcase their 

works to a national 
and international 

audience.." 

INJALAK ARTISTS MAKE FINALS 
IN PRESTIGIOUS ART AWARDS

Amidst COVID-19, West 
Arnhem Regional Council’s 
(WARC) Youth, Sport and 
Recreation team and Malala 
have had to be creative in 
order to deliver regular 
recreation programs.

Thanks to Express Studios 
in Darwin, West Arnhem 
communities have received 
a 3 stage dance program to 
keep young people active 
and happy during COVID-19 
restrictions.

Express Studios has supplied 
Maningrida and other West 
Arnhem communities a girls 
dance routine, boys dance 
routine and a break dance 
routine to learn virtually with 
the support of WARC and 
Malala. 

The Maningrida Girls 
Dance Troupe were able to 
learn the girls dance routine, 
which was choreographed 
by Alex Meng, last week at 
the Wellness Centre with 
Maddy’s support. 

After the girls had the 
moves down pat, they were 
filmed and made a short 

video which will be sent 
back to Express Studios for 
feedback. 

As part of the program, 
live classes are also being 
delivered at the end of each 
week, however due to internet 
issues, the Maningrida Girls 
Dance Troupe weren’t able to 
receive a live class. 

The Maningrida boys are 
looking forward to learning 
their dance routine in the 
coming two weeks with YSR 
assistant Adriel. 

Stay tuned for some fun 
videos of the Maningrida 
young people getting their 
groove on. 

DANCE PROGRAM SUPPORTED 
BY WARC AND MALALA

“3 stage dance 
program to keep 

young people 
active and 

happy during 
restrictions.."
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NEW MACHINERY AT GUNBALANYA

reconciliation.org.au/nrw 
#NRW2020  #InThisTogether2020

27 MAY – 3 JUNE 

The Bininj Kunwok Regional Language 
Centre have shared some 'Kunwok Nakare' 
– old words in Bininj Kunwok languages.

There are some words in Kunwinjku and 
other West Arnhem Land languages which 
older people don’t hear very often, and 
some younger people have never heard 
these words. 

See if you know this word Ngalwakadj 
Jill Nganjmirra is talking about;

“Durruyuk” - arrow on the ground
Long ago the old people, when they  

would camp in the bush, they would mark 
an arrow on the ground with their feet 
if they were moving camp, to let others 
know to follow wherever they were going, 
so that the others would come and see 
the arrow there, then follow in the proper 
direction.

Kunwinjku:
Nawu dabborrabbolk korroko bu birrini 

kore manbehbeberrk,  bu birribolkbawoni 
kore birrihyoy, 

wanjh kore kurorre birrimarnbuni 
durruyuk, birridengeyirrinjkarreni, 
bu birrimunkemulewarreni kore baleh 
yarrkka birrirey. Ba birribuyika birrimrey, 
birrinani durruyuk yoy, wanjh mandjad 
birrirey bu bindimunkekadjungi.

To hear the story on Youtube,  just 
point your Iphone camera at this code 
then follow the link. Or if you have a 
smartphone, search for "QR code" app in 
Google Play Store. Then open the app and 
point it at the code. Then follow the link.

OLD WORDS IN BININJ 
KUNWOK LANGUAGES

Pictured is the new garbage 
compactor which has made its 
way to Gunbalanya.

Council identified that 
purchasing a new garbage 
truck will guarantee long-term 
benefits to sustainable core 
service delivery in Gunbalanya.

While improving waste 
management and litter reduction 
services, the new rubbish 
compactor will also increase the 
efficiency and capacity to deliver 
services in a shorter timeframe. 

It will also assist with disaster 
and clean up mitigation and 
providing a healthy community.

The new machine was partially 
funded by a Special Purpose 
Grant and from Council's capital 
reserve.Jabiru Council Service Manager Jesse Evans and Senior 

Works Officer Kevin Voisey with the new compactor.
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KAKADU HEALTHY SKIN CAMPAIGN DELIVERY A HUGE SUCCESS 
 

Red Lily Health, with staff from Northern 
Territory Government Health and Jabiru 
Catholic Care came together this week to 
deliver the important message of Healthy 
skin and having a scabies free zone in 
Kakadu communities.   

The One Disease small grant and donated 
items from Jabiru Puma Service Station, 
Gundjeihmi Aboriginal Corporation, and 
Top End Health Service allowed Red Lily to 
arrange important educational packs 
which were distributed to residents of 
Kakadu communities during the 
educational promotion of healthy skin this 
week. 

Project Officer Denise House commented 
that even with the disruption of COVID-
19, the educational delivery of healthy 
skin was a huge success.  

“The aim was to promote and alert people 
in the community about what is scabies, 
how to recognise if they have scabies, 
how to prevent the spread of scabies and 
the overall importance of having healthy 

skin, and I couldn’t be happier with how 
successful this message was delivered.”  

Denise further continued by stating that 
regular online team training on scabies 
and healthy skin assisted the Healthy Skin 
team in delivering a clear, precise and 
consistent message about scabies and the 
importance of healthy skin. 

For further information on how you can 
assist in creating a Kakadu scabies free 
zone, please contact Red Lily on  
8979 9900.  
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ALBERTO LUGLIETTI MEMORIAL POOL

OPENING HOURS
Monday  12.00pm - 6.30pm

Tuesday  12.30pm - 6.00pm

Wednesday 12.00pm - 6.30pm

Thursday  12.30pm - 6.00pm

Friday  12.00pm - 6.30pm

Saturday  12.00pm - 6.30pm

Sunday  12.00pm - 6.30pm

Public Holidays 12.00pm - 6.30pm

Additional wet season hours
1 October - 30 May
Tuesday  6.00am - 8.00am 

Thursday  6.00am - 8.00am

Saturday  9.00am - 6.30pm

CLOSED Good Friday, Christmas Day, 
New Year’s day

NO SCHOOL, NO POOL POLICY

8 lane Olympic pool - children’s pool - children’s playground - 
barbecue facilities - shower facilities - undercover gym -  

kiosk with drinks and snacks - shaded picnic tables

Regular & casual pool passes available

Visitors welcome!

A safe place to swim in the heart  
of Kakadu!
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As of Friday, June 5, the 
Jabiru Bushratz will resume 
contact training again.

Due to COVID-19, they 
were unable to attend Darwin 
games, however they will 
begin running an in-house 
competition to get them ready 
for a late season in Palmerston 
in September. 

This is a community event 
and organisers would like to 
encourage family and friends 
to come and support our 
young people. 

There will also be an adults 
game if anyone is interested 
in having a run around.

Organisers have decided 
that on Thursday nights for 
the last 3 weeks of the school 
term – (Thursday 11th, 18th 
and 25th of June) they will 
play mock, inter-club games 
against each other like they 
would normally do on a 
Friday night in Darwin if it 
wasn’t for Coronavirus. 

There will possibly be 
a barbecue afterwards 
for players and the wider 
community.

How this would work: 3 in 

house games, over 3 Thursday 
evenings

• The U10’s players will be 
split evenly into two even 
sided teams which will be 
their teams the kids play in 
for the 3 weeks against each 
other (One team will be called 
Bushratz green and the other 
Bushratz red)

• The U12’s players will be 
split evenly into two even 
sided teams which will be 
their teams the kids play in 
for the 3 weeks against each 
other (One team will be called 
Bushratz green and the other 
Bushratz red)

First up, the U10’s game 
would be played followed by 
the U12’s game. 

• Kick off for the U10’s game 
will be at 5.00pm at Magela 
Oval. The U10’s will play 2 x 
20 minute halves (as they do 
normally on a Friday night) 
with a 5 minute half time.

• Kick off for the U12’s game 
will be at 6.00pm at Magela 
Oval. The U12’s will play 2 x 
25 minute halves (as they do 
normally on a Friday night) 
with a 5 minute half time.

WHEN: Thursday 11th, 18th & 25th of June 

WHERE: Magela Oval 

Time: 5pm = U10 RED VS U10 GREEN 

Time: 6pm = U12 RED VS U12 GREEN 
2 x 20 minute halves 

2 x 25 minute halves 

*Come on down and support, cheer and watch our very 
own Bushratz go hammer and tong at each other as they 

battle it out for community bragging rights* 

Teams: Players will be split evenly in to 
“RED” or “GREEN” 

JAIRU BUSHRATZ PREPARE FOR 2020 SEASON

 
DRY SEASON HOURS AT JABIRU POOL

With the cooler weather 
here, West Arnhem Regional 
Council wishes to remind 
pool users that as of 1 June 
2020, the Jabiru Pool will 
resume ‘dry season’ opening 
hours.
The ‘dry season’ opening 
hours are:
Mondays: 12 noon to 6.30pm
Tuesdays: 12.30pm to 6.00pm

Wednesdays: 12 noon to 
6.30pm
Thursdays: 12.30pm to 
6.00pm
Fridays: 12 noon to 6.30pm
Saturdays: 12 noon to 6.30pm
Sundays: 12 noon to 6.30pm
Public Holidays: 12 noon to 
6.30pm
The dry season opening hours 
also apply to the Jabiru gym.
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